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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Ever wonder how some people can fit so many activities into their
schedules, while others barely have time to eat? Are they smarter?
Doubtful. More organized? You’re getting warmer. Better at
managing their time? Bingo!!

Marji Zamora,
Minuteman Press
Post Oak

At the Texoma Board Forum this year, our guest speaker cancelled
at the last minute and we had a substitute speaker. I was so
disappointed because the speaker was going to speak on Time
Management. I have sat through a million (not really, but a lot) of
these classes and they always give great ideas that don’t work when
I try them. And then this guy really got my attention with his
opening statement: “There is no such thing as time
management!” What?? I’ve wasted how many hours learning to

manage time.
He continued: “Time management is self-management. It is important to realize that
only you know your peak work hours, your attention span, and your eating and sleeping
needs. Self-management is a highly personalized skill, and whatever method works for
you is the right one.”
“You don’t manage time——you invest time!” He focused the balance of his talk on
“investing in time”. Not all uses of time are equal and this simple truth can make a big
difference in life.
People who invest their time doing more profitable work make more money. People who
invest their time investing in others build better relationships. People who invest their time
creating a flexible career enjoy more freedom. People who invest their time working on
high-impact projects contribute more to society. Whether you want more wealth, more
friendship, more freedom, or more impact, it all comes down to how you invest your time.
If you had a bank that credited your account each morning with $86,400—with no balance
carried from day to day—what would you do? How would you invest your money?
Well, you do have such a bank…time.
Every morning, time credits you with 86,400 seconds to use for whatever purpose you
choose. Every night it rules off as “lost” whatever you have failed to use toward good
purposes. It carries over no balances and allows no overdrafts. You can’t hoard it, save it,
store it, loan it, or invest it. You can only use it.
How will you choose to invest your time?
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EWI of Houston Calendar of Events
May 10, 2018:

Chapter Meeting– Firm Night
Greater Houston Partnership

May 16, 2018:

EWI Board Meeting
JLT Specialty USA

June 14, 2018:

Chapter Meeting– Past President’s
Hilton Houston Post Oak

June 20, 2018:

EWI Board Meeting
Location: TBD

EWI Corporate Calendar of Events
June 5, 2018 (2:00 p.m. CST):

EWI Webinar—Establishing Influence Through Personal Branding
Presented By Lori Highby

August 10-11, 2018:

Texoma Board Forum
Tulsa, Oklahoma

September 20-22, 2018:

LCAM
Raleigh, NC

Did You Know?
Firm Spotlight—EWI of Houston wants to help promote your firm!
We want to share information about your firm with our membership. Please submit an article to Lisa Daiz, so we can
help showcase your firm in the monthly connect.
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Thursday September 20 – Saturday, September 22
CONFERENCE FACT SHEET
Conference Registration
Log in to ewiconnect.com to access conference registration.
$650 – May 1–June 30 – Early Registration
$750 – July 1 – Conference – Regular Registration
$195 – Leadership Caucus

Raleigh Marriott Crabtree Valley
You will receive a hotel reservation link with your conference registration confirmation. Chapters are
encouraged to only book the amount of rooms needed at the time that they register for conference. To ensure
that all EWI members are able to reserve a room within our room block, we will be monitoring conference
registrations and hotel reservations to make sure that paying conference attendees are able to reserve a room
at the hotel. If we have questions, we will be contacting members for clarification.
Book by August 20 at our special rate of $179 per night.

Transportation to/from Raleigh Durham Airport
The Marriott Crabtree Valley is located 11 miles East of Raleigh Durham (RDU). Airport shuttle service is
complimentary and available upon request. Dial 919-781-7000 to request shuttle pickup. Estimated taxi fare
to and from the airport from the conference hotel is $35 each way.

Conference Attire
Conference attire is Business Casual Attire. We encourage all attendees to be comfortable, yet represent their
firms and chapters professionally. We will not be having any formal events so there is no need to bring along
formal gowns or cocktail attire.
Saturday morning’s Annual Meeting attire – Business Professional

Chapter Photographs
We will be offering professional headshots and chapter photo sessions throughout the conference. Incoming
Presidents will have an opportunity to take a headshot during Leadership Caucus on Wednesday, September
19 during Leadership Caucus. Chapter Group Photos will be available throughout conference. More
information to follow.

Leadership Caucus
We are excited that this year’s Leadership Caucus is once again a full day of EWI basics, history, operations
and important information for all Chapters. We invite all INCOMING President’s and Presidents Elect to join
us on Wednesday, September 19, 2018 for a day filled with learning, engaging, inspiring and some fun as we
Retain. Grow. Inspire. for the coming year.
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Chapter PIN/Sticker Exchange
We highly encourage chapters to bring a chapter/city pin or sticker with them to this year’s conference to use
when you interact and connect with other conference attendees. Traditionally, we’ve had a pin/sticker
exchange at our opening reception and attendees continue to use them as the conference gets underway when
meeting others. This year, we encourage all members to connect and network with as many EWI members as
they can throughout the conference, beginning when you arrive. Please feel free to be creative and select
something that represents your chapter and your hometown in the best possible way!

Conference Florist Options
We have researched florists in the Raleigh area for your information. If your chapter would like to recognize
leaders within your chapter for the closing luncheon with a floral corsage or flowers in their room during the
conference, we recommend the following florists. You may reach out to them on your own and they will
deliver flowers to the hotel for a small delivery fee. We do not have an official florist at this year’s conference
since we do not have a formal evening reception and some chapters may elect not to purchase flowers due to
this change.
Watered Garden Florist
wateredgardenflorist.com
919-828-2600
Tuesday-Friday 10-5 pm
Saturday by appointment

Fallon’s Flowers of Raleigh
fallonsflowers.com
919-828-4134
Monday-Friday 7:30 am-6:00 pm
Saturday 8 am-4 pm
Sunday 9 am-2 pm

EWI Jewelry
President’s pins can be ordered from Borsheims. Call 800-642-GIFT (4438) or visit www.borsheims.com
(search EWI for options).

LCAM 2018 Sponsorship Opportunities
We have a variety of conference sponsorship opportunities this year. We encourage chapter participation, firm
participation and individual contributions to help EWI provide our annual meeting and conference to all
those that attend. We greatly appreciate everyone’s support! Sponsorship options are available on our website
at ewiconnect.com/lcam2018 and in the Member Information Center (MIC) to download and review along
with a letter to provide to your firm for support. A separate communication will be sent to all members to
extend sponsorship opportunities to you and your firm. If you have questions on sponsorships, please contact
Cortney Ihde at cortney@ewiconnect.com or 262-269-5625.

Dinner Reservations
Friday Evening is a free night to celebrate your chapter successes, connect with other EWI members and
explore the city. The Raleigh Convention and Visitor’s Bureau has provided this recommended restaurant list.
Select the “Midtown Raleigh” area to view restaurants near the conference hotel. It is recommended that your
chapter secure dinner reservations ahead of the conference.

Academy of Leadership – New Module!
On Friday, September 21, Lori Giovannoni will present “Communication Secrets of Outstanding
Leaders” for our Academy of Leadership Module. This module investigates and delivers the following:
How to communicate effectively with each workplace generation
Mastering the art of "Critical Conversations"
Defining successful behaviors and skills of a leader with "Conversational Intelligence"
Finding your voice and maximizing your influence as a leader.
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Keynote Speaker
JuliAnn Stitick
www.juliannstitick.com
JuliAnn's Girlfriend Guarantee: Walk away with the 3 biggest mistakes that are stopping women from
growing, thriving and flourishing in today’s modern, fast-paced world. Plus 3 Quick Start Baby Steps to stop
making these mistakes today!
JuliAnn Stitick reverse engineers visionary brand experiences based on brand purpose. She has worked with
trusted brands such as Lexus, Nordstrom, Disney, VISTAGE, and the like for over 22 years. Her expertise in
helping her clients connect with their audience has also attracted notable Oscar and Golden Globe winning
clients. JuliAnn has the ability to pull from the heart of a brand's core purpose and point it to their ideal
customer so they will attract, connect and convert new clients and influential fans.

Reading Rally
Our Reading Rally will be held the morning of Wednesday, September 19th. Incoming Chapter Presidents and
Presidents Elect attending Leadership Caucus will be attending the Reading Rally. More information on our
school will be forthcoming. We encourage all chapters to collect books and bring them to LCAM. Our goal is to
collect 800 books to celebrate our 80th Anniversary of EWI!

Thursday Evening – EWI’s 80s Themed Anniversary Celebration
We encourage 80's style and colors, so get out your leg warmers and your scrunchies, jean jackets and high
top tennis shoes, too! This is one birthday celebration you won't want to miss! More information on this event
is forthcoming.

LCAM Justification Kit
EWI has provided an LCAM Justification Kit for member representatives to use to gain approval to attend the
conference with your firms. You can find these documents at ewiconnect.com/lcam2018 or search the LCAM
2018 folder in the MIC.

RFPs for Service Providers
The EWI Corporate Office is accepting Requests for Proposals for a Conference Photographer and a
Conference Printer. RFPs have been posted in the Member Information Center (MIC) and we highly
encourage all chapter member firms who are interested in providing an RFP to EWI for these services to apply
as soon as possible. Interested parties should submit a cover letter and completed proposal(s) in electronic
format to the attention of:
cortney@ewiconnect.com
SUBJECT LINE: RFP Proposal for LCAM
All proposals must be submitted electronically NO LATER THAN Friday, June 8, 2018. Preference will
be given to current EWI member firms. EWI reserves the right to request clarification on all submitted
information and to request additional information if deemed necessary. These requests may come after the
deadline for receipt of proposals. Please direct all questions to the attention of Cortney Ihde at
cortney@ewiconnect.com or 262-269-5625.

Questions??? – Any questions can be directed to the EWI Corporate Office
at 262-269-5625 or Cortney@ewiconnect.co
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EWI Houston has a group on LinkedIn!
As part of our quest for destination excellence, EWI Houston has created a LinkedIn group for our
members. This group can be used to share professional development tips, promote member firms, post
job openings, etc. All EWI Houston members are encouraged to join the group.

Once you are logged
into your LinkedIn
account, type EWI
Houston in the search
bar. The EWI Houston
Group will appear.
Click the group to
access the group page.
Select Join group and a
group admin will
approve your request.

Once you are in the group – share information you feel would be relevant
to your fellow EWI Houston members!
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Happy Anniversary!
MAY
Shell Energy Resources Company

46 years

Skerl & Associates

17 years

Sullivan Group

15 years

CIMA ENERGY, LTD.

13 years

Hilcorp Energy Company

11 years

Lexis Florist

9 years

Let It Fly Events, L.P.

9 years

L’Auberge Casino Resort Lake Charles

4 years
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Happy Birthday!
MAY
Elizabeth Norwood– PwC
Lisa Krumm Anhaiser- LBL Event Rentals
Kay Bart- Skerl & Associates
Sarah Smith—JW Marriott Houston Downtown
Shawnie Boudreaux- Austin Industrial, Inc.

May 3
May 13
May 18
May 22
May 23

JUNE
LaTonya Barnum—TransCanada
Lisa Diaz– Morton’s The Steakhouse, Houston Galleria
Clemencia “Clem” Hernandez– Alley Theatre
Annette Washburn– Pearce Industries, Inc.
Tasha Alkiswany– Sewell Automotive Companies
Mary Margaret Carroll– MMCarroll & Associates
Cerlyn Tobias– Global Ground Transport
Jeannette Stoller Woods– Sustaining Member

June 5
June 5
June 10
June 11
June 17
June 18
June 26
June 28
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Member Firm of the Year Award
At Executive Appreciation Night, a new award was introduced this year. Each year EWI of Houston
presents a Past President’s award to a member representative who has gone the extra mile for the
chapter. It was suggested by the past presidents’ council and adopted by the board of directors to
present an award at Executive Appreciation Night each year to
recognize the “Member Firm of the Year”.
We have a lot of firms who:
Encourage their representatives to participate
Contribute when asked
Attend meetings
Offer their office for meetings
Sponsor events
This was not an easy decision! This award is intended to recognize a
member firm who doesn’t just fulfill the “requirements” of
membership but goes above and beyond to insure the success of the
chapter. We were looking for the company who did a “little bit” more.
We didn’t have to look far to find a company who did a LOT more.
The winner of this year’s award, Schlumberger, consistently supports
our chapter. They have involved representatives who serve in
leadership roles or as active members of committees. Each time they
are called on to help, whether at a chapter, regional or national level,
they are willing to step up and contribute time, gifts, or money.
Just this year, they have underwritten our Join the Journey... Win a
Cruise promotion and contributed as a Presenting Sponsor for
tonight’s event. Cheri Ferguson, despite being affected by Hurricane
Harvey, has served as the webmaster for our website while our Web committee chair has worked to
launch our new website.
When Executive Dan Domeraki came forward to accept this award given on behalf of the board and
members of EWI of Houston, he also announced the $50,000 matching program for contributions to
the Scholarship Funds for 2018-2019.
We were thrilled to honor Schlumberger as our
Inaugural winner of the Member Firm of the Year
Award. Thank you for all you have done for EWI of
Houston!
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APRIL MEETING RECAP
Submitted by Clem Hernandez, Alley Theatre
The spacious and lovely Ballroom at Bayou Place served as the venue for EWI’s night of honoring executives.
EWI of Houston President, Marji Zamora of Minuteman Press Post Oak, gave a warm welcome to all members, executives and guests.
Craig Howard, owner of Ballroom at Bayou Place, sponsored the event. Mr. Howard also welcomed everyone and gave a
short history of the Ballroom.
Harris County Judge Ed Emmett sent a Proclamation to the Chapter which was ready by Jessica Witek Sebesta of the
Houston Hotel, Club and Spa.
A new award called “Member Firm of the Year” will be presented each year at the Executive Appreciation Night. The
Award recognizes a member firm that markedly surpasses the requirements of membership. The inaugural award was
presented to Schlumberger. Accepting the award was Dan Domeracki. Mr. Domeracki was honored to receive the award
on behalf of his company and announced that Schlumberger was initiating a $50,000 matching program for contributions to the Scholarship Funds for 2018-2019.
This year’s recipient of the EWISP Opportunity Scholarship is Joel Taljiboy who was born in Guatemala and came to the
United States to fulfill his dream of getting an education. Joel is in his second year at Houston Community College and
has been accepted to Sam Houston State University where he will be studying to become a Physician’s Assistant.
Dr. Raphael Moffett, Vice President for Student Services at Texas Southern University, was the Special Guest Speaker.
Dr. Moffett focused on education and the significant impact it has on one’s life.
Delynn Walker, representing Texas Southern University, gave the invocation.
Scott Droddy, the evening’s auctioneer, conducted the live auction.
Marji closed the program by thanking everyone for their attendance and support.

Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Rebecca Bartholomew, Lockton Companies, LLC

Dr. Raphael Moffett, Texas Southern University

Dan Domeracki, Schlumberger
Cheri Ferguson, Schlumberger
Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Cindy Joutraw, CenterPoint Energy
Jessica Witek Sebesta, The Houstonian Hotel, Club & Spa
Sarah Smith, JW Marriott Houston Downtown
Tasha Alkiswany, Sewell Automotive Companies
Margo Faulkner, Sewell Automotive Companies

ewihouston.org

Guest Javi Perez
LaTonya Perez, Oakwood Worldwide

Susan Silverman, Metromarketing Services, Inc.
Lindsey Duhon, Hilcorp Energy Company

Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Ginger Rampaul, Global Ground Transport
Sheridan Rampaul, Global Ground Transport
Guest Lottie Granger

ewihouston.org

Kay Bart, Skerl & Associates
Barbara Camino, Sustaining Member

Mary Margaret Carroll, MMCarroll & Associates
Rick Frankie, MMCarroll & Associates
Marlene Meyers, Junior Achievement of South Texas

Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Delynn Walker, Texas Southern University
Erlinda Quintanilla, H-E-B
Guest Eryka Robinson
Guest Cynthia Lee-Rodgers

ewihouston.org

Patti Strawther, James J. Postl Interests
Michele Votano, Atlantic Relocation Systems
President, Marji Zamora, Minuteman Press Post Oak

Lisa Anhaiser, LBL Event Rentals
Kori Peters, Hilcorp Energy Company
Suzanne Trevino, Sheraton Suites Houston Near The Galleria

Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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Carole Pitts, John Daugherty Realtors
Guest Lori Kern, John Daugherty Realtors
Sara Waguespack, John Daugherty Realtors

Jody Numata, Minuteman Press Post Oak
Goroh Numata, Minuteman Press Post Oak

Bari Ross, Sustaining Member
Adelaide DeBow, Sustaining Member

Photos By:
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
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$115,000 Raised for our Chapter BCDP Initiatives!
This year, we set a lofty goal to raise $100,000 at Executive Appreciation Night with the proceeds
benefitting our chapter’s BCDP initiatives locally in the greater Houston area.
Last year, LaTonya Perez, representing Oakwood Worldwide, served as the chapter’s EWISP chair.
She had an intimate look at the applications and the stories that accompanied them and was
instantly hooked on wanting to do more to help more people in need. This year, LaTonya agreed to
chair the Fundraising committee because she knew that she wanted to be a part of helping students
and nearby communities through EWI’s scholarships, Reading Rallies, and other philanthropic
projects, but we needed to raise the monies needed first.
With a committee of 7-8 very active member representatives, the Fundraising committee set out
early in the board year with a plan to solicit donations, ask for support and utilize technology to
increase donations. A list of previous donors and supporters was used to start. Next, a new list was
built of desired donations such as airline tickets, Astro’s baseball fire pit, jewelry, and other items of
high value that would get high bids in our silent auction. The Fundraising committee also hosted
private events to raise money.
Technology was also used this year. EWI of Houston partnered with an app called Qtego that allowed
us to open bidding one week prior to Executive Appreciation Night which allowed transparency and
competition to ensue. The app provided updates and notifications to all registered members and
executives; if you were outbid on an item, it allowed you to bid higher right away online. During
Executive Appreciation Night, there was also a feature that allowed you to make a cash donation
simply by pushing a button in the app when the audience was cued to do so. This button alone raised
nearly an additional $7,000 for our chapter.
After the event concluded and all donations were collected, our chapter raised $115,000 to use
during their 2018-2019 chapter year. The entire chapter is so excited at this milestone and even more
proud to help more people in the Houston community.
Congratulations on a job well done!
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THANK YOU!
All funds raised on and for Executive Appreciation Night goes directly to the
EWI Business Career Development Program
which funds our Scholarship Programs and Literacy Initiatives.
A Heart-felt and Sincere Thank You for Your Generosity.
Auctioneer
Scott Droddy Auction Company
Meeting Sponsor
The Ballroom at Bayou Place
Moving and Set Up of Auction Items
Atlantic Relocation Systems
Photography
David Jones, D. Jones Photography
Printing of Programs
Minuteman Press Post Oak
Videography
Mitch Daniels, MDI Video
On behalf of our future EWISP and ASIST winners,
thank you for your generous monetary donation:
Allen Gelwick
Lorne and Michelle Bain
Amegy Bank
Bauguss Turner Properties
CIMA ENERGY, LTD.
H-E-B
Hilcorp
Jeanette Woods
John Daugherty, Realtors
LINBECK
Martha Turner Sotheby's International Realty
Foundation
Miriam amd Jim Mulva
Mischer Investments, L.P.
Paul and Virginia Wilson
Pearce Industries, Inc.
Schlumberger Limited
This list may be incomplete as some of the contributions were received after the program print deadline.
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THANK YOU!
The Fundraising Committee extends their gratitude to the
following firms and individuals for their contributions of auction
items to our Business/Career/Development Programs
a bientot
Allen M. Gelwick
Alley Theatre
Al's Handmade Boots
Anadarko
Astros Foundation
AVDA
Barbara Callender
BCDP/ EWISP/ASIST/Philanthropy
Committees
Buffalo Bayou Partnership
Communications/Web/Social
Media Committees
ConocoPhillips
D. Jones Photography
Debbie Casey
Don Jordan
Fama Fine Art
Fundraising/ Executive
Appreciation Night Committees
GRB
HEB
Hilcorp
Hotel Alessandra
Hotel ZaZa
Houston First
Houston Rockets
Hyatt Place Houston Galleria
Jackson and Company
JW Marriott Houston Downtown
Karbach Brewing Company
Katherine Brown
Kay and Louis Bart
Kendra Scott

Landry's
L'Auberge Casino Resort
Marji Zamora
Martha Turner Sotheby's
International Realty
Membership/Mentor Retention Committees
MetalFab of Houston and
Fundraising/Executive Night Committee
Michele Votano
MM Carroll and Associates
Morton's The Steakhouse Houston Galleria
Morton's The Steakhouse Houston Downtown
Nominating/Strategic Planning/Bylaws
Committees
Phillips 66
Programs/Professional Development
Committees
Recipe for Success
SAA/Hospitality Committees
Sanctuary Spa
Schlumberger
Sensia Studio
Sewell Cadillac
Sewell Mercedes -Benz
St. Regis Houston near the Galleria
The Ballroom at Bayou Place
The Clifford Group
The Dog House Pet Salon
The Houstonian Hotel Club and Spa
TransCanada
Trellis Spa
Tres Chic
Turkish Airlines
YogaWorks
VISITHOUSTON

This list may be incomplete as some of the contributions were received after the program print deadline.
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IN THE NEWS
Submitted by Patti Strawther, James J. Postl Interests
One of River Oaks Toniest Mansions Gives Life-Saving Helicopter Service a Huge Boost
Life Flight Needs Millions to Relocate
https://www.papercitymag.com/society/one-of-river-oaks-toniest-mansions-gives-life-saving-helicopter-service-a-huge
-boost-life-flight-needs-millions-to-relocate/
By Shelby Hodge
Fasten your seatbelts Houston — Life Flight is relocating its helipad and the cost of the move for the nation’s busiest air
ambulance service is $10 million. More than half of that has been committed, but the remainder needed was reason
enough for a swank fundraising appeal in one of River Oaks’ toniest mansions.
Sheridan and John Eddie Williams welcomed a well-heeled coterie of doctors, philanthropists and Memorial Hermann supporters to their elegant home for a cocktail reception revealing details of the move and the fundraising effort.
To encourage support, one of Memorial Hermann’s Life Flight helicopters buzzed the group gathered on the Williams
terrace on the lovely spring night.
To meet the increasing demand on the non-profit Life Flight, which carried out 3,700 missions last year, the helipad is
moving to the new 17-story Susan and Fayez Sarofim Pavilion, to be completed in 2020. The patient care tower will be
home to the Red Duke Trauma Institute at Memorial Hermann-Texas Medical Center.
The relocation of the helipad, explained Memorial Hermann Texas Medical Center CEO Brian Dean, will help better
serve trauma care patients. Memorial Hermann TMC is recognized as the busiest Level 1 emergency room in the nation.
“Life Flight saves their lives,” said Dr. Michelle McNutt, chief of trauma at the Memorial Hermann Red Duke Trauma
Institute. “The trauma center sends them home.”
Memorial Hermann Foundation board chair and EWI of Houston Executive, Jim Postl, former president of PennzoilQuaker State, announced several recent gifts to the campaign including a $1.25 million commitment from energy mogul
and philanthropist Gary Petersen and a $500,000 gift from Postl and his wife, Beverly.

Beverly and Jim Postl,
James J. Postl Interests
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Scholarship Spotlight
Where are they now…?
Keturah April Crease
2014 EWISP Winner
Keturah is a second year (P2) Pharmacy Student at Xavier University
College of Pharmacy. After completing two years of undergraduate
studies at Xavier University of Louisiana, Keturah matriculated into
the College of Pharmacy as a Contingent Admit Program (CAP)
Student. CAP students were admitted into Xavier’s College of
Pharmacy during their senior year of high school.
Keturah has been inducted into the
Alpha Lambda Delta First Year
Honor Society, Phi Lambda Sigma
Pharmaceutical Leadership Society,
and Alpha Kappa Mu Graduate Honor Society. She has served as a
student chemistry teacher since her sophomore year in college and
is a tutor in the College of Pharmacy. Keturah has been actively
involved as Freshman Class President, Project Coordinator for
Mobilization At Xavier (M.A.X.), Girl Scout Troop Leader,
Orientation Leader, and Student Tour Guide.
On the graduate level, she is an active participant and holds
leadership positions in many organizations: Student National
Pharmaceutical Association (SNPhA), American Pharmacists
Association (APhA), Christian Pharmacists Fellowship
International (CPFI), and is a Vanguard Interactive Mentoring
Scholar Mentor. Keturah was selected as a Center of Excellence
Scholar (COE) and has been selected to present her research at
various prestigious conferences such as The Annual Endocrine
Society Meeting and Festival of Scholars.

“None of this would
have been possible
without the generous
support of EWI of
Houston over the years.
I truly thank you for
your generosity and
encouragement as I
have matriculated
through my college
journey.”
Keturah April Crease

Keturah also makes time to serve the New Orleans community as a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated. Keturah aspires to either pursue a Fellowship in the Pharmaceutical Industry
or further her academic journey pursuing a Ph.D. in Pharmacology.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Submitted by Tara Converse, 2017-2018 Professional Development Chair, representing Recipe For Success
Great Leaders Exercise Self-discipline
http://www.sigmaassessmentsystems.com/self-discipline/
By: Brittney Anderson
I think self-discipline is something, it’s like a muscle. The more you exercise it, the stronger it gets.
– Daniel Goldstein
In general, leaders are required to juggle responsibilities. These responsibilities can include managing others, delegating
work, engaging in problem solving or conflict resolution, and working on their own tasks and goals. With competing priorities, it can be difficult for a leader to find an unbroken block of time to focus their attention on any given task. Selfdiscipline is the ability to resist impulses, maintain focus, and see projects through to completion. It is categorized by a
leader’s persistence and willpower in dedicating their attention to a task until it is satisfactorily finished. Leaders who are
high on self-discipline are not easily distracted, and can maintain concentration despite other priorities or requirements
for their attention.
Self-discipline at work not only allows leaders to give their full attention to the task at hand, but research has also shown
that leaders with a strong sense of self-control and persistence are more likely to be diligent1 and engaged in their work2.
In addition, setting aside dedicated time to work on certain tasks shows direct reports two things: first, it signals the
kinds of tasks or projects that are of priority to their leaders, and second, it indicates that their leaders are willing and
able to roll up their sleeves and commit themselves to their work. Not only is self-discipline an effective tool for leaders
looking to accomplish more work each day, but it can be motivating for employees who follow the example set by their
leader.
In assessing your level of self-discipline, ask yourself the following questions:








Am I setting myself goals for what I want to accomplish each day?
Do I take breaks throughout the day?
Have I taken steps to limit the distractions and temptations that hinder my progress?
Do I give myself a reasonable amount of time to complete tasks?
Am I effectively delegating work and decision-making where possible?
Am I mindful in my day-to-day work routine?

Improve Your Self-Discipline
Remember the rules of motivation: There are a few tips from the motivation and goal setting literature that can
help you improve your persistence at work3. First, where possible, set your own goals. They should be large enough that
achieving the goal creates a sense of accomplishment, but small enough that they are realistic and achievable. Breaking a
large goal into smaller, more manageable pieces can help sustain your motivation over time. If you have a goal that is
personally interesting and motivating, you will find it easier to direct your attention and time toward accomplishing this
goal. When you successfully complete a goal, either small and large, be sure to take the time to reward your efforts. The
cycle of setting meaningful goals, working toward these goals, and celebrating your successes can sustain your motivation
and interest in your tasks, and help you maintain focus and effort for longer periods of time.
Take frequent breaks: Self-discipline is like a muscle. We can grow and improve our strength with practice, but we
can also grow tired, and find our ability to remain in control exhausted. The more we use our self-control in a day, the
more we find this resource depletes4. Fortunately, as with our muscles, taking a break from your work is a simple strategy
to regain that lost discipline and focus. Not only should we schedule regular breaks, taking time to step away from desks
or computers, but leaders should schedule breaks that are appropriate to the work they tackle each day. For example, if
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you notice that certain tasks leave you drained or tired, consider scheduling this task at a time where you can immediately follow it with a long break or with work that requires little active self-control. Try to keep track of how your tasks make
you feel. Doing this will allow you to more effectively schedule your time to get the most out of your day and your selfcontrol. Remember, the kinds of tasks that a leader finds particularly challenging or exhausting will differ across individuals, so your schedule for work and subsequent breaks should be personal to your own needs and interests.
Remove temptations and distractions: Like many skills, self-discipline is best improved with frequent practice. It
is a learned behavior, not an inherent ability, that we can train ourselves to engage in it more often. One of the best ways
to set yourself up for success is to remove the things that you find distract you from your work. This may look different
across individuals. For some, shutting the door to their office may be enough to help sustain their attention. For others,
silencing emails, turning off cell phones, or blocking tempting websites are better strategies to maintaining focus. To
begin the process of eliminating distractions, go about your day as you normally would. Every time your attention is taken from your task, make a note of what distracted you. Over a few days, you will see patterns or categories of distractions
emerge, and identifying these will help you decide how to avoid them. Remember, changing how you work will take time,
so be patient as you eliminate distractions from your work day – competing priorities and urgent tasks are often a fact of
life for leaders, and sometimes, distractions will be inevitable. Self-discipline will help you maintain your focus in the
face of nonessential interruptions.
Start Doing These 3 Things Now to Increase Self-Discipline
The following steps can help you increase your self-control in the workplace:

1. Make time to make decisions. Decision-making is one of those tasks that often fall exclusively on to leaders. This

2.

3.

includes everything from choosing how to allocate resources, focusing the priorities of your unit, and assigning work
to each employee. Research has shown that decision-making is a tiring task, and that leaders find it difficult to retain
self-control and focus after making important decisions5. Treat decision-making as any other task: give yourself an
appropriate amount of time to focus on making the right choice as well as to recover from any stress that may result
from this task. Forcing yourself to make important decisions while balancing other priorities will only ensure that
you feel overwhelmed, contributes to low self-control.
Reduce the load. While decision-making may often fall to leaders, delegation is an important tool in preventing
yourself from becoming overloaded. Where possible, have your employees aid in decision making, either by gathering more information that will help you to make correct choices, or by offering their opinions and expertise. Not only
does this reduce the amount of effort required from a leader, the literature also suggests that participation in some
decision-making can improve the long-term self-discipline and motivation in employees5. Delegating some of the
work that goes into decision-making can be mutually beneficial for yourself and your employees.
Practice mindful meditation. Mindfulness meditation is gaining popularity within the world of work, and is often suggested as a solution to a host of organizational problems. However, good mindfulness training helps you to
improve your focus by learning to concentrate on a fixed point, such as your breath, while letting emotions or
thoughts pass by without effecting you. Daily mediation can have various positive effects for leaders, but in the case
of self-discipline, individual mindfulness practice reduces impulsivity, helping you to retain your focus and control
throughout the day6.
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EWI of Houston Vision Statement
EWI of Houston aspires to be the premier business organization of choice for member firms and their key individuals.
Recognized by the Houston community as an avenue to
achieve personal and professional excellence, every activity of
the Houston Chapter will fulfill at least one of the objectives
of the EWI Mission Statement.

Our Strategic Goals


To strengthen, expand, and broaden membership.



To provide member firms with
meaningful benefits.



To actively promote education for all representatives.



To achieve a high level of community visibility through
service.

EWI of Houston Connect Newsletter
Feature your firm in a monthly Firm Spotlight!
Have news? Share it in the Connect Newsletter!

ewihouston.org

Our Mission
EWI brings together key individuals from diverse
businesses for the
purpose of promoting member firms,
enhancing personal and professional development,
and encouraging community involvement.

Our Vision
To be a global women’s organization of engaged
members empowering others for positive change.

EWI Corporate Office
1288 Summit Avenue,
Ste. 107, PMB124
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
Direct: 262-269-5625
you may also text this number as it is a cell phone!
www.ewiconnect.com
ewi@ewiconnect.com
ewiconnectut.memberzone.com

Contact:
Lisa Diaz
2018 EWI of Houston Communications Director,
Morton’s The Steakhouse, Houston Galleria
lisa_diaz@ldry.com
713-629-9589
Submission deadline: 3rd Friday of each month.
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Chapter of Excellence Qualification Tracker
The goal of the Houston Chapter is to become a Corporate Chapter of Excellence. We must complete
all of the task below by September 1, 2018. This is our progress as of December 1, 2017

REQUIREMENT
The Chapter must sustain a minimum of 25 member firms

COMPLETE

ON TRACK




There is member firm and representative retention of 90% or
more annually
Monthly marketing/public relations initiative including relevant
presence in social media



Chapter must be 100% consistent with the EWI brand in all
media types from print to social media. Chapter must use the
EWI approved chapter website templates



Holds an Executive Appreciation program and provides
quarterly communication with all executives



Executive Advisory Board comprised of at least 3 member firm
executives



The Chapter Board is established following the EWI Chapter
Bylaws, Article III, Chapter Board of Directors, Section 1.
Number and Qualifications of chapter board members




The Chapter has a minimum of nine professional and
philanthropic related programs yearly (e.g. speakers, trainings
Incoming President or Vice President must attend the
Leadership Caucus and Leadership Conference and Annual



At least one chapter representative serves on a corporate
committee




Financial reporting is 100% timely and the chapter operates
under a balanced budget
The Chapter awards at least one ASIST or EWISP scholarship
annually
There is a community literacy initiative implemented by the
Chapter annually

NEEDS WORK
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Thank you to all of our members who are participating in our incentive program, Join the Journey…
Win a Cruise! If you have attended every meeting and your committee meetings, you could have has
many as 10 entries already.
Because of the generosity of our sponsor, member firm Schlumberger, we have been able to increase the reward…

We are giving away
TWO cruises!
That’s right! We will be giving away the original cruise
6 to 8 nights to the destination of your choice on Royal Caribbean
and we will be giving away a second cruise, a
4 to 5 night cruise to Caribbean on Royal Caribbean

There is still plenty of time to get your entries. The only way to get an entry ticket is to be an active
representative and attend our monthly meetings and your assigned committee meetings. Complete
rules and details are available on our website.
Thank you to Schlumberger and representatives Cheri Ferguson and Linda Castillo for your
generous support and making this program possible.
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How many entry tickets
do you have?
You get an entry for every
chapter meeting you attend,
two tickets for attendance at a
committee meeting and
one ticket for phoning in to a
committee meeting.
We will draw a winner to receive
a 6-8 night Royal Caribbean
cruise on September 13, 2018 at
the EWI of Houston Annual
Business Meeting (you must be
present to win). Complete rules
are posted on our website
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EWI CORPORATE UPDATES

Do You Receive the Corporate Connect
and Other Emails from Corporate Office?
If you are not receiving updates from the Corporate office, please check
and make sure you have created a member profile in EWI's database.
For additional assistance, contact the Corporate office,
ewi@ewiconnect.com.

EWI Corporate Store - ONLINE
A new online store for EWI branded merchandise is available on the
Redbubble platform. Items are available for purchase online and can be
ordered with either the Black/White EWI logo or the Full Color EWI
logo. Items ship directly to you so there is no need to contact the office
to order these items.
ORDER HERE

Join us online in our
EWI Corporate Facebook Group for Members Only:
CORPORATE FACEBOOK
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2017-2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Marji Zamora
Minuteman Press Post Oak
marji.ewi@printhouston.com
713.623.0703

TREASURER
Sandy Gracia
Houston First Corporation
sandy.gracia@houstonfirst.com
713.853.8244

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Lisa Diaz
Morton’s The Steakhouse,
Houston Galleria
lisa_diaz@ldry.com
713.629.9589

PRESIDENT ELECT
Jessica Witek Sebesta
The Houstonian Hotel,
Club and Spa
jwitek@houstonian.com
713.685.6714

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Carole Pitts
John Daugherty, Realtors
carolep@johndaugherty.com
713.626.3930

FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR
LaTonya Perez
Oakwood Worldwide
ledmeade@oakwood.com
713.995.5111

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Sarah Smith
JW Marriott Houston Downtown
ssmith@thejwmarriott.com
713.927.3663

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
Elisa Garcia
Houston First Corporation
egarcia@visithouston.com
713.437.5207

DIRECTOR-AT-LARGE
Rebekah Wesley
Jackson and Company
rwesley@jacksonandcompany.net
713.523.5780

SECRETARY
Tasha Alkiswany
Sewell Automotive Companies
talkiswany@sewell.com
281.496.8797

ADVISORS
Kay Bart
Skerl & Associates
kbart@bartcohou.com
713.825.2750
Past President 2003

Kori Peters
Hilcorp Energy Company
kpeters@hilcorp.com
713.209.2496
Past President 2013

Delynn Walker
Texas Southern University
walker_dx@tsu.edu
713.313.6874
Past President 2012

Linda Petticrew
Shell Energy Resources Company
linda.petticrew@shell.com
832.337.3121
Past President 2015

Donna Gurney
JLT Specialty USA
donna.gurney@jltus.com
713.325.7594
Past President 2017
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2017-2018 LEADERSHIP TEAM
ASIST
Mary Margaret Carroll
MMCarroll & Associates
Mmcarroll1@msn.com
713.263.7005

EXECUTIVES’ NIGHT
Shari Schiffman
John Daugherty, Realtors
sharis@johndaugherty.com
713.626.3930

PHILANTHROPY
Margo Faulkner
Sewell Automotive Companies
mfaulkner@sewell.com
281.492.5812

BYLAWS
Barbara Stokes
Amegy Bank N.A.
barbara.stokes@amegybank.com
713.232.2114

HISTORIAN
Sara Wagusepak
John Daugherty, Realtors
saraw@johndaugherty.com
713.626.3930

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Tara Converse
Recipe For Success
tara@recipe4success.org
713.520.0453

COURTESY
Kelly Grieve
Quanex Building Products
Corporation
kelly.grieve@quanex.com
713.877.5367

HOSPITALITY
Lynn Ripley
Oakwood Worldwide
lripley@oakwood.com
713.995.5111

PUBLIC RELATIONS/
SOCIAL MEDIA
Shannon McNair
The Rose
smcnair@therose.com
713.503.8577

DIRECTORY
Suzanne Trevino
Sheraton Suites Houston near the
Galleria
713.586.5124

MENTOR/ RETENTION
Dell Rosepink
Hilton Houston Post Oak
by the Galleria
dell.rosepink@hilton.com
713.968.1344

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Linda Petticrew
Shell Energy
Resources Company
linda.petticrew@shell.com
832.337.3121

EWISP
Alyssa Abloff
Sullivan Group
alyssaa@sullivan-group.com
832.200.1014

NOMINATING
Donna Gurney
JLT Specialty USA
donna.gurney@jltus.com
713.325.7594

WEB
Shawnie Boudreaux
Austin Industrial, Inc.
sboudreaux@austinindl.com
713.641.3400

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
David Jones
D. Jones Photography
info@djonesphoto.com
713.521.1550

OFFICIAL VIDEOGRAPHER
Mitch Daniels
Media Distributors, Inc.
mitch@mdivideo.com
713.529.4404

suzanne.trevino@sheratonsuiteshouston.com
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